With the recent advances in mobile communications and their growing use in commercial and military applications, the rigorous :mlysis of electromagnetic inierefcrence (EMI) between antennas mounted on neighboring platforms has become a topic of critical mportancc. I n particular, thc concurrent operation of tranceiver systems In proximity with each other and their resultant pat-asitic cception of interfering signals, can potentially drive their power amplifier stages to saturation, causing the well -known effect VI iesensitization that can evcn block the operation of radio network< [I]. For the complete theoretical charactcrization 01' deseiisiiiation and the physical understanding of its phenomenology, the integrated modeling 01 both electromagnetic wilvc prr~pagation :aoss a given channel and the wave interaction with tranceiver front-end electronics is motivated.
INTRODUCT~ON
With the recent advances in mobile communications and their growing use in commercial and military applications, the rigorous :mlysis of electromagnetic inierefcrence (EMI) between antennas mounted on neighboring platforms has become a topic of critical mportancc. I n particular, thc concurrent operation of tranceiver systems In proximity with each other and their resultant pat-asitic cception of interfering signals, can potentially drive their power amplifier stages to saturation, causing the well -known effect VI iesensitization that can evcn block the operation of radio network< [I] . For the complete theoretical charactcrization 01' deseiisiiiation and the physical understanding of its phenomenology, the integrated modeling 01 both electromagnetic wilvc prr~pagation :aoss a given channel and the wave interaction with tranceiver front-end electronics is motivated.
For this dual purpose, time doinain techniques such as the Finite Difference Time Domain (FDTD) arc well suited as they rffer a mathematically straightforward and inherently versatilc method for the analysis of arbitrary electromagnetic geometries.
'urthermore. i t was recently demonstratcd that the incorporation of active element components and nonlinear circuits i n llic FDTD llesh can he easily accomplished by following a state equation based approach 121. However, as FDTD i s a sccond order accurate .chenie, and sensitive to numerical dispersion, a dense discrctizalion olat least ten, hut usually twenty five points per wavelength s necessary for the extraction of a convergent solution. Hencc, the FDTD treatment of electrically large domains corresponding to :cometries of cosite vehicular traiiceivers (even in VHF hand operation), yields a coinputationally intensive, memory and execution ime consuming calculation.
For the iilleviation of the computational burdcn involved in FDTD biinulations, 11ns paper follows two directions of research. I he first i s the usc ofparallelization Sor thc distributed update ofthe elcctromagnetic field wlucs in the computational domain over ~veral pl-occssors, while the second i s the introduction ofwavelcts for the implementation of a space and time adaptive gridding via he Multiresolution Time Domain (MRTD) tcchnique [3] , in the sense 01 141. The Haar wavelet basis i s employed, Sor llic reason hat its updatc equations includc only nearest neighbor interactions, in contrast with higher order basis functions, whosc stencil -xtends over several cells. Thus, the Haar basis is considered as a promising candidate for the application of parallel computing to .:RTD.
I n the lollowing, the aforementioned modeling approach i s explained in greater detail and numerical results regarding typical ~~oblems that this work aim5 io addrcss arc provided.
THE THREE DIMENSIONAL HAAK M R T D SCHEME
Thc thrcc dimensional Haar wavelei based MRTD scheme is lormuliitcd in this section. For this purpose, all clecii-ic and magtietic where A x e f j = Ax/2'=,"-=+'. 4 y e l j = 4 z e t j = 4~1 2~; --=+I and 4z. Ay, 4 z are the scaling cell sizes. Equation ( 2 ) shows that unlike previous formulations of Haar MRTD that lacked the theoretically expected resolution properties 171, the scheme that is presented here doer demonstrate an accuracy consistent behavior. The re51 of our derivation follows the Method of Moments based technique that is set forth in [3] .
COStTE INTERFERENCE PROBLEM MODELING
A Gcoincrq /Open boundaries
The general form of cosite interference scenarios considercd in this work. is shown in Fig. 2 which depicts two nei:hburing vehicular tranceivers. Cases of more vehicular tranceivers or multiple antennas mounted on the same platform are also considered For the simulation of the open boundaries of the domain, a uniaxial PML absorber 181 is employed. for both FDTD and MRTD simulations. In particular. MRTD mesh truncation via an FDTD UPML is attained by means of an FDTDIMRTD mterface. that provides for a stable transition from the one engine to the other with no need for interpolations or extrapolations in either space or time [9] The condition for the stableldispersionless matching of the two schemes, as given by Equation (2). is that the FDTD cell sizes he equal to the MRTD effecferrive cell sizes. In our simulations, a separation of one to two wavelengths between the vehicles and a ten cell absorber of nominal reflection coefficient exp(-lG) has been sufficient for the cxtraction of accurnte results.
B. Active Elemenrs
The assesment of the effect of cosite interference on the operation of the tranceiver front-end elecuonic equipment and especiall! input stage amplifiers is also of interest here. For this purpose, the "extended FDTD method of [Z] has been utilized. Accordmp lo the method, circuit state equations (the circuit being the load at the antenna input port) are coupled with a ThcveninfNorton equivalent of the FDTD cell (derived by Maxwell's curl equations) in older to represent the circuit/ wave interaction This technique has been successfully mcorporatcd in MRTD simulations [IO] . due to its versatile. circuit theory based character.
C. Parallelization
The parallel FDTD algorithm currently uses a static regular block based partitioning strategy in which each processor is assigned one block of the domain to work on. The computational workload 1s non-uniform across the domain with little or no computation performed for cells within a vehicle and additional computations for cells within the absorber regions. The partitioning strategy uses relative computational weights for each type of cell to adjust the subdomain boundaries and compensate for this imbalancc. The MPI library is used for communication between processors owning neighboring cells. 
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
Thc vehicle model that is used in our siniulaiions is shown in Fig. 3 . The vehicle trunk is considered as a perfect electric conductor, an assumption that is valid in the VHF hand. The vehicle antenna is modeled as a monopole mounted on the rear part of the platform. Two case studies are presented here, both including two neighboring vehicular tranceivers in hybrid operation (the one is in transmit and the other in receive mode). This operation is simulated by using a transparent. 0-0.6 GHz Gaussian excitation at the gap of the first antenna. For the derivation of ihe following results, the FDTD method is employed in both a serial and parallel fashion, with Yee's cell dimensions being equal to 5 cm by 5 cm by 5 cm. The receiving antenna is termtnaied at a parallel RLC block with R = 1 Iin, L = 1 p H , C = lOpE ~ that is modeled by means of the state equation approach of 121. It 1s noied that the antennas are z-directed and considered as one cell thick and one meter long Local subgridding techniques can he readily employed for the modeling of thinner monopoles Finnlly, the time step I S equal to 92 psec. For the execution of parallel runs. the NPACI Blue Horizon teraflop-scale Power3 based clustered SMP system is used The system has 1152 proccssors. 512GB inemor?. which are arranged as 144 SMP nodes each with 8 375MHz Power3 processors and 4GB memory shared among them. Timing measurements correspond to 100 time-step runs, each being executed 3 times. Both average and minimum times are shown.
The first geometry under study is depicted in Fig. 4 and yields (Fig.   5 ). Parallelizing the code, speed-ups of more than 90 were obtained on I28 processors (Fig. 7) . Timing measurements for the same :=e are given in Fig. 8 .
A second case study is shown in Fig. 9 . Again, antenna 1 IS considered as a transmitter, while antenna 2 IS loaded by a parallel 3. C block, being in receive mode. The input current waveform at antenna 1 i s dmosi idenrical io the one of the prcvious case :only differning at some low amplitude retro-reflections). Input current and voltage waveforms for antenna 2 are gi\,en in Fig.   10 . Furthermore. Fig. I I includes three snapshots of E, at time steps 400, 800, 1200 sampled at a z -plane that includes the wnsmitting antenna, clearly showtng the metal irunks of the vehicles and the free space propagation of the excitation pulse that is _mitted from the transmitter and eventually covers the whole space, illuminattng the second vehicle. Finally, for this case. speedup If more than 85 was obtained on 128 processors (Fig. 12) .
V. CONCLUSIONS
A research effort to rigorously model cosiie interference problems by time domain methods such as FDTD and MRTD, combined . : . l t h paralellization strategies was described in this paper. Preliminary numerical results, based on the FDTD technique were {erived as a basis for the physical understanding of the problem, that is fundamental for the fine-tuning of the adaptwe wavel~t msed technique that we propose. The compatihility of our approach with SPICE type circuit simulators allows for the development If an integrated analysis tool for circuit and EM phenomena pertinent to irancelver system performance under EM1 conditions scennno (yz-plane).
